How Virtual Tours Can Benefit Your Business

Building & Construction
Whether real estate is commercial or residential, 3D immersive tours provide the capability of marketing completed or in
construction properties to prospective tenants. Offices, multifamily, and retail sectors can use this technology to close
deals faster.
Virtual tours offer an ideal way of recording a projects progress, they can include information for various features or
problem areas, and can include photographs and video clips.
They can be valuable in marketing to potential clients or financiers comparing the condition of the property when the
project commences to the finished article. Photographs are often used for this but they can't compete with the detail that
can be obtained with a 3D tour that can be shown on any device.

Hospitality and Tourism
Give insights to hotel and travel destinations and attractions.
Offer pre-visit orientation for guests and visitors.
Integrate an immersive customer experience into your booking process.
Tourists can feel the culture of a destination before ever setting foot at the location

Educational Facilities
College 360 virtual tours provide prospective students and families an immersive, online experience of campus life and
more. Interactive tours can also highlight academic departments or athletic programs for recruiting prospects. Becoming
familiar with an education facility is especially important for website visitors who live some distance away.
Not every school or college offers a virtual tour which allows yours to stand out and displays your facility in a professional
manner, allowing your facility to highlight it's uniqueness.

Eating and Drinking Establishments
Let potential customers feel the ambience of your establishment from the comfort of home while gaining a competitive
edge on your competition and boosting your Google search results. Highlight what’s unique to your business by using
photos and information, perhaps a photograph of the founder or an image from a time gone by. Your special dishes or
brews can be spotlighted together with a map of how to find you. We can supply updated photographs or incorporate
what you already have.
Additionally a virtual tour is particularly helpful to those looking for someone to hold a birthday party, bridal shower, or
other group event. By showing private party rooms, multiple seating configurations and other specific options.

